


As the fight for customers moves increasingly to the web, more 

and more local businesses are stocking their marketing arsenal 

with a secret weapon: email marketing. The trouble is, it’s not 

much of a secret anymore.

I. The 2015 Email Marketing Landscape Described in 16 Stats - Pardot



Email subscribers spend more than non-email subscribers.

of consumers have made a purchase as a 

direct result of email marketing.

of consumers check their email daily

conversion rate for email marketing vs. Less than for 

social media

An average ROI of for every dollar spent on email marketing



In addition to being an efficient, economical 

marketing channel for small businesses, 

email marketing also combines well with the 

social media and paid advertising channels 

you already use online. Targeted emails give 

you a dynamic interface for linking 

customers to the rest of your web presence, 

like your Facebook profile and ads. This 

versatility creates a double-pronged 

marketing strategy your business can use to 

get customers to buy and keep coming back 

for more. 



When it comes to making money through email marketing, the question isn’t how much you can 

make. It’s how fast and affordably you can make it. By automating the process and eliminating the 

need to spend hours typing out individual messages, you can generate revenue faster and get back to 

the most important parts of running your business.



a marketing automation platform focusing on 

email provides a one-stop shop that saves your 

business the time and money of doing it in-house. 

The right platform even collects, organizes, and 

stores your ever-growing contacts intelligently into 

lists you or your staff can use to target your 

customers with personalized messages.



Just getting customers to read your snappy messages won’t make your business money. Getting them to 

do something after they’ve read them just might. That’s why your automated platform should have direct 

response features, such as a button or link in place to entice customers to act:

• Give them an immediate way to make a purchase

• Enable them to interact with you on social media

• Ask them to tell you about themselves by getting their name, preferred contact method and birth date

Your emails open the door to more revenue, but a customer’s action is what takes you over the threshold 

to generating it. The top priority of your email marketing should be creating compelling messages that 

empower and make it easy for customers to complete a purchase.



What’s the best way to get shoppers to 

act? Make it easy. Landing pages and 

calls-to-action (which encourage your 

readers to do something based on the info 

you provide) guide customers toward 

completing an action, like leaving a review 

and “liking” or “following” your business. 

These are great ways to build momentum.

II. 22 Insane Shopping Cart Abandonment Statistics – Mary Weinstein at CPC Strategy 

Even better, enable them to buy. Populate 

your site and web channels with immediate 

purchasing processes that allow customers 

to complete their transaction at the push of 

a button without having to create a user 

name or link to another page. 



Getting customers to the register doesn’t 

mean the deal is done. Leak-proof your 

online purchasing process from shopping 

cart abandonment by having your 

automated email solution send follow-up 

messages to shoppers who never complete 

their transaction. Improve your odds of 

engagement by sending follow-ups and 

reminders to anyone who browses your site. 



69% of Mobile Users Delete Emails That Aren't Optimized for Mobile.

Even if you have something great to say, a good portion of your 

customers won’t get the message if it’s not mobile-friendly.



Not every customer is the same and your messaging shouldn’t be either. Maintain an organized, up-to-

date database of customers and keep track of their individual online behaviors so you can quickly 

create lists according to their behaviors. This is called list segmenting. Unlike mass email blasts that 

may not be relevant to half your contacts, list segments enable you to send personalized messages 

that customers will be apt to respond to. 



Use email marketing to be “social” with customers. Link messages to your Facebook, 

Twitter, Instagram and Pinterest accounts to spread your brand throughout the web. 

The right automated email platform even lets you share your message on social media 

sites or enables  your customers to “like” or “follow” your business right from the email.

Just as you’re using Facebook to get “social” with your customers, they’re using it to 

get “social” with your business. The more time they spend interacting with your 

business is more time they’re not interacting with a competitor. When they “like” or 

“follow” your business, you have the right to share info with them on other web 

channels.



Your online rep carries even farther when your 

customers feel valued. What says value better than 

personalized offers and discounts? Emails offering 

recent buyers gift cards and discounts for “likes” or 

“follows” on Facebook create a positive experience with 

your brand that can lead you to generate more of 

something else: revenue.



While segmenting and targeting existing customers plays a key role in email 

marketing revenue generation, growing your list is just as important. That might 

seem like a tall task, but it’s easier if you’re already “social” with your customers.



The right social circles give you a focused 

area to hunt for new contacts. Be prepared 

and offer discounts and specials in exchange 

for email addresses. You can even run 

Facebook ads targeting local customers 

specifically, giving your business a “can’t-

miss” shot at marketing to them again and 

again.



When all is said and done, you’ll want to know 

if your email marketing is actually working. 

Whether you want to check your business’s 

popularity or how many people are reading 

your messages; several automated email 

platforms report social media following and 

email click statistics. They’ll even count the 

numbers and show the revenue your email 

marketing has generated if you want to 

measure success in dollars and cents. 

Consistent, accurate reporting turns email 

marketing campaigns into black and white, 

keeping you informed on what’s generating 

revenue, what isn’t, and how you can make 

the right decisions going forward.



Efficient and versatile, email marketing is a cost-

effective way to make your existing marketing arsenal 

even more dangerous. With just one service, your 

business can build engagement, revenue and 

reputation. Getting started is easy if you find the right 

tool to point you in the direction of your marketing 

goals.



At LocBox, you don’t just get an email marketing tool – you get an all-in-one online marketing 

platform designed to generate revenue and keep customers coming back to your business. 

Thousands of local businesses have armed themselves with our marketing tools to create a high-

powered marketing performance. Is your business next? 

support@getlocbox.comblog.locbox.com (855) 980-1982


